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In Burkina Faso, livestock sedentarization programmes are still at the top of policy makers’ agendas and at the heart of
their discourse, despite huge changes in land cover, land use and territorialities in rural areas. This paper contributes to
the literature on the impact of livestock policies targeting the sedentarization of pastoralism in sub-Saharan Africa by
specifically highlighting the territorial consequences of such policies. This paper suggests that policies directed at
improving livestock governance in a context of climate change and changes in land cover and land tenure need
to focus on securing pastoralists’ reticular territories, which are made up of corridors and numerous areas of
pastureland, rather than on creating disconnected state ranches.
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Pastoral herding in dryland Africa was long misunderstood
by scholars, governments and institutions. Pastoralists were
generally blamed for their illogical over-accumulation of cat-
tle, their alleged mismanagement of common pastures,
which was said to lead to overgrazing and land degradation,
and the mobility of their herds, which was perceived as ir-
rational straying by animals. Fortunately, since the mid-
1990s, as Turner (2011) shows in his recent review, these
views have been challenged by a ‘new pastoral development
paradigm’ that ‘incorporates a widespread acceptance of the
importance of livestock mobility within the context of de-
volving greater rangeland management authority to local
groups’. Pastoral mobility and management of common pas-
tures were revalued, and scholars evidenced the efficiency of
pastoralism in the Sudano-Sahelian region of West Africa
(Turner et al. 2014). But, regrettably, this scholarly consen-
sus has had difficulty imposing itself in policy and develop-
ment arenas (Hagmann and Ifejika-Speranza 2010). And
finally, abstract conceptualization of mobility, which does
not match ground reality, and outdated analysis of pastoral-
ism still underpin livestock policies in Sub-Saharan Africa.* Correspondence: alexis.gonin@univ-paris1.fr
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reproduction in any medium, provided the origLaws that deal with pastoral mobility generally fail to protect
the resources the pastoralists need (Mattee and Shem 2006;
Mwangi 2009).
The primary aim of current livestock policies is clearly to
increase the supply of meat and milk to towns, and only sec-
ondarily to stop rangeland degradation (Ancey and Monas
2005). Sedentarization of herds, which is assumed to lead to
intensification of meat or milk production, is the preferred
way to achieve the first goal. Two opposite ways are used to
achieve the second goal: to improve the management of
common rangelands, policy makers most frequently pro-
mote individualization and privatization of commons, or on
the contrary, the participation of rural communities in insti-
tutionalized committees. The impacts of these policies
are well documented: the failure of sedentarization and
intensification (Rohde et al. 2006), the ambiguities of
participation in common pasture management (Bary
2005; Marty 1993; Mwangi 2009; Oxby 1999) and the
adverse effects of the individualization and privatization
of rangelands (Archambault 2014; Benjaminsen and
Sjaastad 2008; Galaty and Fratkin 1994; Lesorogol 2008).
These works show that the two main goals of the advo-
cates of livestock sedentarization, i.e. to increase animal
production and to protect the rangeland environment,
cannot be achieved sustainably.his is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative
mmons.org/licenses/by/4.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and
inal work is properly credited.
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marginalization of pastoralists is both a cause and a
consequence of ill-founded policies. Wrong-headed
institutionalization of community-based resource manage-
ment (Thébaud and Batterbury 2001) or mismanagement
of conflicts between herding and cropping activities
(Bassett 1988; Tonah 2003) reinforces the negative ef-
fects of marginalization and feeds conflicts between pasto-
ralists on one hand and farmers and state on the other.
Unfortunately, the territorial impacts of the mismatch be-
tween livestock policies or development practices and actual
pastoralists’ practices are often glossed over, as pointed out
by some authors (Bassett 2009; Marty 1993; Painter et al.
1994; Turner 1999).
To fill the gap concerning territorial impacts, we con-
ducted a field survey in western Burkina Faso, where
farmer-herders and FulBe pastoralists have difficulty for
the cohabitation of their activities at both local and re-
gional scale. After reviewing policy discourses and official
reports since the colonial era and analysing the data from
our field study, we notice that livestock and land tenure
laws and policies have dramatic territorial consequences,
in particular the territorial marginalization of pastoralists,
and threaten mobile herding territorialities even when
their explicit goal was to reinforce them with the creation
of state livestock territories (areas or stock routes).
Here, we define territoriality in a broader sense than Sack
(1983)a as the whole set of socio-spatial relations resulting
in modes of resource management, actions, practices, mo-
tives, intentions, genesis, personal histories and cognitive
recitals that lead to the production of territories. We thus
consider that a territory is not necessarily a bounded space
under the sovereignty of a political power (Agnew 1994).
Rather, following Brunet (1992) and Peluso (2005), we de-
fine a territory as a space whose boundaries are demar-
cated to a greater or lesser extent: (1) that is appropriated
by a group through social representations of this space, (2)
within which certain practices are permitted based on the
explicit or implicit allocation of rights, controls and author-
ity. As a consequence, some territories - including livestock
territories - may be the result of an articulation between
the sedimentation of daily practices and overarching
institutional processes (Gautier et al. 2011; Gautier and
Hautdidier 2012). We demonstrate that there is a mis-
match between the State’s attempt to secure pastoralism by
creating state livestock territories and mobile herders’ terri-
torialities. As a result, sedentary farmer-herders’ territorial-
ities are being strengthened by livestock and land policies
in western Burkina Faso.
Study area and methodology
Burkina Faso is a land-locked country that overlaps
Sahelian and Sudanian zones. Annual rainfall ranges
from 400 mm in the north to 1,100 mm in the south.Variations in rainfall in space and over time are of the
greatest importance for pastoralists who follow water
and pasture resources along north-south transhumance
routes (Figure 1).
Our study was conducted in the western part of
Burkina Faso. This region is regarded as the country’s
agricultural breadbasket and is generally contrasted with
the northern and eastern regions and the Sahel, which
are regarded as the great herding regions. However, live-
stock raising is also a very important yet underestimated
economic activity in western Burkina Faso. There are 3.3
million head of cattle in the regionb, which accounts for
one third of the total cattle population in the country.
Although there have been major migrations of farmers
from the Mossi plateau since the 1970s, the population
densities of rural areas are lower in western Burkina
Faso than in the rest of the country; densities range from
20 to 40 people per square kilometre versus 60 to 80
people per square kilometre on the Mossi plateau, which
is considered to be overexploited. Since Independence,
regional development has been based on agriculture,
particularly on cotton (Schwartz 1997; Bassett 2001).
But cattle breeding by both farmers and pastoralists has
become a key issue in the region (Petit 2000; Botoni
Liehoun et al. 2006; Augusseau 2007).
In 2012 and 2013, we conducted field research in the
western region of Burkina Faso to collect data on the terri-
torial impact of land tenure policies, livestock husbandry
policies and rural development policies on livestock rear-
ing. First, we gathered data on the definition and imple-
mentation of the policies. We reviewed Burkinabé laws,
policy reports and national and colonial archives. We
interviewed top civil servants at the Ministry of Livestock
(Ministère des Ressources Animales, MRA) along with 40
experts (NGO staff, livestock administration agents, pri-
vate consultants, local political representatives).
Second, we collected specific data on the consequences
of land tenure policies, livestock husbandry policies and
rural development policies on herders’ action spaces and
on cattle mobility. To review changes in the extent of pas-
turelands (Figure 2), we processed Landsat images ac-
quired in 2010c using a supervised classification based on
samples of cropped areas, orchards, pastures in the plains,
pastures in the hills and woodlands. The sample areas
were delimited on aerial photographs, and some were
checked by GPS during the field survey. We conducted a
diachronic analysis of the land cover in the Samorogouan
livestock ranches. Sample areas were delimited on aerial
photographs from 1986 and 2010, while an additional super-
vised classification was performed on a Landsat image ac-
quired in 1986. Next, we organized 38 workshops with
livestock owners in the villages and in the surrounding ham-
lets and FulBe compounds in four municipalities sampled
from north to south according to rainfall and agricultural
Figure 1 Localization of the studied region.
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Figure 2 FulBe’s reticular territories.
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located along the same transhumance stock route;
Samorogouan was chosen because a state pastoral terri-
tory was implemented in this municipality in 1975. In
all, we visited 15 villages, 18 hamlets and 13 FulBe
compounds. The objectives of the workshops were to
trace the history of the settlements and identify tenure
issues, to inventory the herds belonging to the settle-
ment and to characterize the mobility of the herds in
space and over time on maps drawn by the local people.
Then, based on the results of the workshop, 207 actors
were chosen for interview according to their socio-
economic status and the mobility framework of their
herd: 123 pastoralists (including 96 owners and 27
herders) and 84 farmer-herders. The aim of the inter-
views was to gather data on cattle mobility and on the
territorial rationales behind the herders’ choices to
move from one point to another. In addition to the
workshops and interviews in the villages covered by
the survey, 70 pastoralists were interviewed along one of
the three 600-km transhumance routes of western Burkina
Faso (Figure 2), including 10 in-depth interviews with fam-
ilies of pastoralists (interviews with the father, sons, uncles
and brothers located across the region). Finally, we
accompanied the herd belonging to one of the families for
a 84-km stretch on its way home to the north in June 2012
to cross-check the information and to better understand
the impact of territorialities on their herd’s mobility.
The information gathered from reports and interviews
with experts was crossed checked with the results of our
analysis of satellite images, with the information we col-
lected during workshops and interviews with producers
and field observations to ensure accurate assessment of
herders’ territorialities and the impact that policies have
had on them.
Co-existence of two livestock systems and
associated territorialities
Recent trends in livestock systems in Burkina Faso
The International Union for Conservation of Nature
(IUCN) (2006) considers that livestock pastoralism is a
significant economic contributor, as it contributes to
24% of the agricultural gross domestic product (GDP)
of Burkina Faso. Historically, FulBe people were by far
the biggest cattle owners in Burkina Faso. FulBe people
still herd 70% of the total cattle population (Wayne
2006), although they own only 55% of national livestock
and represent only 11% of herdersd. As such, in social
representations, FulBe are seen as pastoralists even when
they have been settled for decades on land they currently
use to grow crops, and they are still contrasted with other
ethnic groups who are considered to be farmers even
though they own more livestock than the territory belong-
ing to their village can feed all year long, and whose‘action space’ (Painter et al. 1994) is bigger than their ‘ter-
roir’ (Sautter and Pélissier 1964). Nevertheless, since the
beginning of 1990s, farmers who invest the money they
make on cash crops in cattle (Vall et al. 2006) now own
45% of national livestock and represent 89% of livestock
owners (Plan d’actions et programme d’investissements du
sous-secteur de l’élevage 2010-2015 2010). Even though
farmers usually entrust the care of their herd to sedentary
FulBe (Bassett 1994), the social and political permanency
that opposes farmer and herder communities is strange
since both combine farming and herding activities. Despite
the convergence of the two rural systems, FulBe people
are nevertheless considered by others (and by them-
selves) culturally and economically as herders, even if the
majority are now sedentary and share closed territoriality
with farmers. Due to this social and cultural permanency,
and due to very different practices typical of pastoral mo-
bility (Turner et al. 2014), the legacy of two co-existing
territorial systems is still very meaningful.
Two overlapping livestock territories
The extent of pastoral territories established by FulBe is
usually regional rather than local. A pastoralist’s territory
consists of (1) the ‘home territory’ (terroir d’attache
(Marty 1993)), where the family patriarch has lived for
30 or 40 years; (2) the transhumance route, knowledge
of which fathers passed on to their sons and that have
remained the same for more than 40 years; and (3) the
transhumance territories explored each year in the quest
for grass. Two components of FulBe’s livestock territory
can be located from 30 to 600 km apart. Transhumant
herds usually contain about 100 individuals. Their move-
ments are sufficiently regular from year to year (Gautier
et al. 2005; Brottem et al. 2014) to generate stable herders’
territorialities. Mobile herders’ territories are networks
made up of nodes (with the home territory and transhu-
mance territories) with links between these nodes (the
transhumance route): they can be conceptualized as reticu-
lar territories. They have fuzzy limits, and enforcement by
pastoralists is limited (Benoit 1979). At a regional scale,
pastoralists have a profound knowledge of the network of
pastures and of the route followed by the livestock. At local
scale, they draw a fine distinction between hills (ferlo and
fukkawo in Fufulde), plains (seeno, gesa, seyno and guyfan)
and bottomland (cofol) pastures (Vall and Diallo 2009;
Dongmo et al. 2012).
In comparison, the farmer-herders’ territories are lim-
ited to a small region. They are appropriated through
farming practices and land tenure rights, based on the
native or migrant narratives (Lentz 2005) that frame
their territoriality. Even if the action space of their herds
may extend into territory belonging to neighbouring
villages, the control exerted by farmer-herders over their
livestock territory is more meaningful than that by
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local authorities. Farmer-herders are well represented on
local councils and play an active role in territorial plan-
ning and in the control of resources.
Herding in regional pastoral territories is environmentally
more efficient than sedentary livestock breeding in local
territories
An increasing proportion of all the cattle in the country is
herded locally in farmer-herders’ territories even though it
has been demonstrated since the pioneer works of Horowitz
(1979) and Sandford (1983) that mobile herding at regional
scale is environmentally more efficient. Scoones (1999) re-
futes the idea that ecosystems are closed and self-regulated
and that environmental changes are embedded in direct re-
lationships between human activity and the environment.
On the contrary, according to evidence from the ‘new
ecology’, ecosystems are in disequilibrium (Zimmerer
1994; Turner 1998; Zimmerer 2000). In this context,
building a reticular territory that enables herd mobility
at regional scale is a good adaptive strategy in the face
of uncertainty (Scoones 1994).
From an economic point of view, in a Sahelo-Sudanian
environment, pastoralism is much more profitable than
sedentary livestock breeding that is limited to local terri-
tories. The first papers to provide evidence were published
in the 1980s (Livingstone 1991; Upton 1986; de Ridder
and Wagenaar 1986; Western 1982; Colin de Verdière
1995). For example, in Bostwana and in the Sahelian zone
of Mali, Breman and De Wit (1983) demonstrated that,
with transhumance herding, animals produced from two
to ten times more protein per hectare than animals in
sedentary herds.
Despite this evidence for the efficiency of pastoralism
over sedentary livestock breeding and despite a certain
willingness of policy makers to preserve pastoralists’ ter-
ritorialities with the settlement of stock routes, livestock
is increasingly being herded in local territories. FulBe’s
and farmers-herders’ territorialities thus co-exist at the
local scale.
The fragmentation of mobile herders’
territorialities in Burkina Faso
Land tenure and rural development policies have jeopar-
dized mobile herders’ territorialities since Independence.
Three arguments that emerged from our qualitative field
survey confirm this: the absence of legislation on range-
lands, the failure to apply the general law on pastoralism
voted in 2002 and the precedence given to agriculture
by policy makers in western Burkina Faso.
Absence of legislation on rangelands
Until 2002, no law dealing with pastoral resources had
been legislated. In the major land tenure and rural landplanning reforms in 1986, 1992 and 1996 (Réformes
Agraires et Foncières, RAF), there was no specific men-
tion of rangelands or pastoral areas. Uncropped and un-
appropriated spaces were de facto regarded as belonging
to the state since the colonial era and despite ongoing
decentralization. However, the state had taken very few
measures to secure these spaces or to guarantee pasto-
ralists’ activities and mobility. A new major land law was
passed in 2009 (Law 034-2009 portant régime foncier
rural) promoting local charters to regulate ownership,
tenure and access to land. Pastoral land use is explicitly
mentioned in the sixth article of the law. The participa-
tion of all the members of a local community is required
to draw up a local charter. The application of the law is
being tested in a few municipalitiese. The first experi-
ment was conducted in the municipality of Padéma be-
tween 2004 and 2009 to define the facilities that the law
would provide in 2009. We analysed this experiment,
which largely inspired the drafters of the law 2009-034.
We discovered that the pastoralists did not take part in
drawing up the Padema charter (this result agrees with
that of Bary (2005), Marty (1993) and Painter (1994))
and the formalization of transactions (donation, sale or
rental of plots of land) concerned only croplands, not vil-
lage grazing lands. Moreover, the law is to be applied at the
municipal scale, and no provision has been made to protect
regional stock routes and transhumance territories.
Failure to apply the pastoral law of 2002
The Framework law on pastoralism (Loi d’orientation
relative au pastoralisme LORP 2009-034) was adopted in
2002. This is the first framework law on pastoralism ever
voted in Burkina Faso. The implementing decrees of this
act were adopted five years after the law was passed.
Several types of pastoral areas (village grazing land, for-
ests, fallow fields, fields after harvest, stock routes, etc.)
and rights of access to water and crop residues are guar-
anteed by the state and by the local community who are
held responsible for the protection of these resources.
Herd mobility is also recognized by the law. However, it
is channelled in stock routes and hindered by a compul-
sory transhumance certificate. In practice, the law is not
applied. The state fails to protect rangelands and re-
gional stock routes from the extension of cropland by
surrounding farmers or migrants, which jeopardizes the
mobile herders’ territorialities as confirmed by two
pieces of evidence we collected during our field survey.
The first evidence came from the case study in Samor-
ogouan. In 1975, a state pastoral area was created in the
department of Samorogouan. It was funded by the
World Bank until 1984 and Sankara’s coup d’état. How-
ever, the limits of the pastoral area were not clearly
established by the state until 2012, and between 1975
and 2012, the state lost control over the pastoral area,
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in practice also a transhumance territory. In August
2009, a FulBe herd damaged the crop in a farmer’s field
located within the boundaries of the pastoral area. This
was a strategy applied by the FulBe to call on the state
to ensure the pastoral area is respected by farmers. A
trial was held in the district capital, Orodara, in which
the FulBe were convicted, even though the verdict has
never been officially published (Hochet and Guissou
2010). This court decision appears to be in contradiction
with the 50th article of the law 2002-034f. The decision
supported the farmers and the extension of cropland
into the pastoral area that should have been protected
by the state. According to our own remote sensing ana-
lysis of Landsat 5 images, rainy season pasturelands
accounted for 92% of the 125,000 ha of the pastoral area
in Samorogouan in 1986 versus only 61%, two and half
decades later in 2010 due to the extension of crop-
lands. Samorogouan is evidence for the state’s failure to
apply the law 2002-034 and to defend mobile herders’
territorialities.
The second evidence came from our field survey on
livestock routes that the state should have been protect-
ing against land encroachment. One of the only concrete
measures taken by the Burkinabé government in favour
of pastoralism in the last 50 years has been to define
stock routes, although with the aim of controlling mobil-
ity rather than encouraging it, plus controlling (and
taxing) the FulBe themselves. But the stock routes
delimited in the 1970s have since been encroached by
fields, with no administrative action taken against the
encroaching farmers. According to our interviews with
experts, the local authorities never ask if the damaged
field is located in a pasture or on a stock route. Further-
more, no new transhumance route was delimited in
western Burkina Faso until 2012. At the start of the
rainy season, when pastoralists return to their homes in
the north, their herds often come across fields obstruct-
ing the historic and/ or officially delimited stock route.
When we accompanied a returning herd on its way
north for a 84-km stretch in June 2012, we were forced
to circumvent cropped fields 17 times; the herd went
through cropped fields five times, thereby triggering
conflicts with the farmers who were working in them.
To avoid these conflicts, many pastoralists now prefer to
return north earlier, even if the grass there has not yet
grown.
In 2012, two projects for the delimitation of stock routes
in the western region were led by two NGOs, SNV (the
Netherland aid agency) and GRAF (Groupe d’Action sur le
Foncier, Action Group on Land Tenure, an international
NGO), in partnership with newly created municipalities.
Like the experiments described by Moritz et al. (2013) in
northern Cameroon and by Moutari and Giraut (2013) insouthern Niger, their aim is to facilitate mobile herding.
But surprising as it may seem, in western Burkina Faso,
only one representative of the pastoralists attended the
meetings organized by GRAF to map the stock routes,
whereas all the mayors of the municipalities, proponents
of the interests of settled populations, attended (Gonin
and Tallet 2012b). Apart from which, due to lack of fund-
ing, the two projects have only delimited part of the re-
gional transhumance route (Figure 2).
Priority given to agriculture to the detriment of mobile
herders’ territoriality
The general rural policy orientation has always pro-
moted agricultural development in western Burkina to
the detriment of mobile herders’ territoriality. Since the
1970s, the continuous extension of croplands, which has
led to the fragmentation of mobile herders’ regional re-
ticular territories, is partly due to the priority given to
agriculture by policy makers (Tallet 1997). For instance,
the state promoted the development of cotton in the
western region through a company named Sofitex (Soci-
été burkinabè des fibres textiles), in which the state is
one of the main stakeholders (Gray and Dowd-Uribe
2013). The incentives offered to crop cotton triggered a
general extension of croplands, first to the north of Bobo-
Dioulasso, in the home territories, and then southward, in
the transhumance territories (Figure 2) (Gonin and Tallet
2012a). Sofitex also introduced animal-drawn ploughing,
which enabled the rapid expansion of fields (Tersiguel
1995) to the detriment of rangelands. Analysis of satellite
images showed that rainy season rangelands decreased
from 58% (54,400 km2) of the total area of western
Burkina Faso in 1992 to 48% (45,200 km2) in 2002g,
whereas according to rough estimations provided by the
Ministry, livestock was increasing by 2% each year.
Transhumant herds move southward during the dry
season to meet the first rains and the first flush of grass.
At the beginning of the rainy season, they turn north-
wards toward their ‘home territory’ and their rainy sea-
son pastures (Figure 2). But encroachment of stock
routes by crop fields hinders herd mobility between pas-
turelands in the north and south. Interviews and obser-
vations in villages to the north of Bobo-Dioulasso
showed that during the agricultural season, herds are
confined to barren hills which are the only remaining
pasturelands at this period: in the vast majority of vil-
lages, other rangelands had been encroached by crop
fields. In addition, since the 1990s, cashew nut and
mango orchards have spread throughout the southern
rangelands, (in 1980, orchards accounted for 1,000 ver-
sus 80,000 ha todayh in the six districts that make up the
south-western region). This extension is an increasing
problem for pastoralists. For instance, in the 1990s,
transhumant FulBe used to come to Mangodara, where
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(Audouin and Gazull 2014). The herds arrived in February
at the beginning of the cashew nut harvest (the nuts are
also eaten by cattle). It is very difficult for herders to avoid
the orchards, which are scattered throughout the bush. At
the end of 1990s, violent conflicts broke out and today
pastoralists no longer come to Mangodara. Government
representatives attempted to mediate between FulBe pas-
toralists and local farmers, but they failed to grasp the op-
portunity to prevent conflicts by preserving pasturelands
alongside orchards. Consequently, at the beginning of the
2000s, transhumant herders changed from Mangodara to
Djigouéra (Figure 1), where there were fewer cashew or-
chards. In vain, in Djigouéra, cashew orchards are now
also expanding, and mobile herders will have to find
another territory for their transhumance.
In sum, the failure by state authorities to protect the
northern and southern rangelands jeopardizes the re-
gional reticular territory of mobile herders.
A political bias toward sedentary livestock
territories
Overall, the orientation and enforcement of livestock
policies are still biased in favour of sedentary cattle
breeding, hence reinforcing sedentary herders’ territor-
ies. In Senegal (Ancey and Monas 2005) and Nigeria
(Milligan and Binns 2007), policy makers still argue for
the permanent settlement of herders and for the intensi-
fication of livestock production. In Burkina Faso, the
same guiding motif appears in every report on general
livestock policy orientations: ‘transforming traditional
herd-breeding into intensive or semi-intensive livestock
husbandry’ (Plan d’actions et programme d’investisse-
ments du sous-secteur de l’élevage 2010-2015 2010;
Politique nationale de développement durable de l’éle-
vage au Burkina Faso 2010; Stratégie d’aménagement, de
sécurisation et de valorisation des espaces et aménage-
ments pastoraux 2009). Based on this principle, a new
livestock policy is being designed. It is likely to fail, but
the very attempt to apply sedentarization measures will
reinforce farmer-herders and their territories, with no
consideration given to pastoralists and their successful
adaptive strategies to climate changes (Turner and
Williams 2002; Turner 2009; Mertz et al. 2010).
Restoration of an old policy
A constant feature of livestock policies in the Sahel is
that states aim to keep mobility under strict territorial
control. As a result, Burkinabé policy makers propose
the creation of new delimited pastoral territories under
the control of local authorities. The main goal is to in-
crease the number of pastoral territories from 24 in 2013
to 120 in 2025 in the framework of decentralization. These
communal pastoral areas should cover between 1,000 and130,000 ha. They are envisaged as ‘development centres’
whose purpose is to propagate modern livestock rearing
as an ‘innovation’. The goal is to intensify production on
fattening farms through the use of fodder and the genetic
improvement of cattle breeds. According to policy makers,
the so-called ‘traditional herders’ will appreciate the effi-
ciency of modernized methods of improving production
and will imitate these models. This policy recalls the
World Bank’s ranch projects in the 1970s (see below),
which were a failure.
The sedentarization policy of the World Bank and
the ranches of Samorogouan Projects concerning cattle
breeding account for only 7% of World Bank rural pro-
duction projects in sub-Saharan Africa and 3.3% of funds
(all projects with at least one breeding component
amount to 14% of rural production projects and 7.6% of
funds). A total of 27% of all the funds spent on livestock
between 1968 and 2010 were paid out between 1968 and
1980 to set up ranches based on the American model.
The World Bank promoted ranches first in East Africa
and then in West Africa and southern Africa as a way of
intensifying herding. The ranches of Samorogouan, set
up in 1975 in the framework of the ‘Livestock Project of
Western Volta’ (the former name of Burkina Faso), were
in line with this policy. Originally called the ‘Develop-
ment Center of Collective Ranches’ (CARC), they aimed
to guide pastoralists toward intensification. An agree-
ment was drawn up between the state and customary
chiefs according to which the chiefs gave up their land
tenure rights and yielded their land management prerog-
atives to national authorities. The creation of nine
ranches each containing 1,000 animals was predicted,
based on the model of Samorogouan. The animals were
to remain the property of individual pastoralists, but
herding was to be managed collectively. Infrastructures
were created to enable the cultivation of fodder, and
feedlots were built. Tsetse flies were eradicated. The
programme was progressively abandoned in the 1980s
and ended in failure, like all the other ranches managed
by the World Bank across Africa in the same period
(Keya 1991; Boutrais 1990). Only four ranches flourished
at Samorogouan; many pastoralists fled the area because
of the recrudescence of tsetse flies and many cattle died
from trypanosomiasis. In 1984, the communist Thomas
Sankara led a coup d’état. In the context of the Cold
War, the World Bank stopped funding Burkina Faso,
which had direct adverse effects on the Samorogouan pro-
ject. Sankara renamed the programme the ‘Executive
Center of the Intensification Zone of Traditional Herding’
(‘CEZIET’ in French). Once again, the terms used in this
name originated in the colonial legacy that Sankara was
fighting. But without funds, the Samorogouan ranch could
no longer be controlled and managed. Technicians and
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appeared to be abandoned by the state. Since that time, na-
tive farmers have extended their fields and settled migrants
in the pastoral area. From the mid-1980s, the population
of farmers rapidly increased (Nelen et al. 2004). The state
waited until 2012 to come up with a restoration project.A policy doomed to failure?
Several geographic and social arguments that emerged
from our field research and from historical reports sug-
gest that the creation of livestock territories as planned
by Burkinabè policy makers may be wishful thinking.
 The great majority of the 24 existing pastoral
areas are already encroached by croplands like in
Samorogouan, even if this is understated by state
agents. If the government wants to establish new
pastoral areas, it needs to enforce its policy
immediately.
 To create new pastoral areas entails negotiating
tenure land rights with native landowners. Local
power relations need to be shifted in favour of
pastoralists. Once again, the case of Samorogouan
(Nelen et al. 2004; Hochet and Jacob 2012)
demonstrates that ambiguities concerning the status
of pastureland need to be clarified from the start;
otherwise, the expansion of cropland will jeopardize
the viability of the pasture area.
 Barani is the only pastoral area covering 50,000 ha
that is protected from cropland encroachment.
This is mainly due to the fact that it is an old FulBe
kingdom where pastoralists have retained power over
land and resources. The pastoral area was established
in the 1990s, in a bottom-up approach. These two
crucial features - which are found nowhere else - ex-
plain why Barani is a sustainable pastoral territory. It
is worth noting that this pastoral area has never been
used for intensification trials. On the contrary, these
rangelands are incorporated in the local pastoralists’
grazing system.
 Institutionalized pastoral zones are highly unlikely to
become models of intensification for the so-called
‘traditional’ pastoralists. The diffusion of an intensified
stockbreeding model to the whole rural world is diffi-
cult to imagine, since intensified breeding farms are
mainly located on the outskirts of towns (Moritz 2012)
and are usually owned by current or former politicians
or civil servant investors called agro-businessmen.
The high investment costs are out of reach of the great
majority of pastoralists (Hamadou and Bouyer 2007).
The creation of local livestock territories is thus likely to
fail. Although the policy has not yet been implemented,and will be very difficult to implement, attempts to apply
it already have consequences for herders’ territorialities.
A policy that favours farmer-herders and enforces their
livestock territorialities
If it is applied, the policy to create local livestock terri-
tories will favour farmer-herders’ territories rather than
agro-pastoralists’ territories. Firstly, it was conceived at
the inter-village scale, which corresponds to the action
space of sedentary farmer-herders. As far as mobile pas-
toralists are concerned, few transhumance stock routes
have been delimited and a regional scheme for the pres-
ervation of a rangeland reticular territory in western
Burkina Faso has not been created to connect the local
pastoral territories, thereby highlighting political orienta-
tions regarding livestock. Secondly, in Samorogouan and
Mangodara, farmer-herders are better represented than
pastoralists on local councils (municipal councils and
village development councils, CVD, whose members are
people who are influential in the village and which are
the reference for the village land planning project). In
the Samorogouan state ranch, sedentary farmer-herders
head the herders’ most powerful local associations. The
members of the management committees of the pastoral
territory, which were established in 2011, are mainly
sedentary farmer-herders. As a result, they are likely to
have the power to control the herding resources of exist-
ing or planned state livestock rearing territories to their
own advantage. Two pieces of evidence from our field
survey support this hypothesis. Firstly, in the best pos-
sible case, if cropping pressure is not too high, state live-
stock rearing territories may preserve the last bush areas
in the territory of villages during the rainy season mainly
for the benefit of local farmer-herders. At local scale,
there is not enough pasture for all the cattle. The biggest
herds have to leave their home territory. The 40 people
(30 FulBe people and 10 farmer-herders) we interviewed
each own more than 80 cattle. During the rainy season,
60% of these FulBe people have to leave the local terri-
tory, compared to only 40% of farmer-herders. FulBe
people are thus the first to be affected by a reduction in
available pastureland. Secondly, like in Samorogouan,
the great majority of the 24 existing pastoral areas are
already encroached by croplands, even if this is
minimized by state agents. The remaining uncultivated
lands in the majority of village territories are progres-
sively shrinking due to the extension of cropping on ar-
able lands. The only pasturelands that are available
during the cropping season are often barren hills. The
extension of cropland is due to the settlement of migrant
farmers by native farmer-herders who have customary
rights to the land in the pastoral area. Thus, if the
management of new pastoral areas is delegated to local
committees, the sedentary farmer-herders, who are the
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areas to their own advantage. They are extremely likely
to support the extension of croplands and appropriate
the remaining pasturelands for their herds, as already
happened in Samorogouan.
This body of evidence strongly suggests that the terri-
torial consequences of livestock policies in Burkina Faso
will be negative for pastoralists. On the one hand, it re-
ifies local territories for sedentary breeding. On the
other hand, it contributes to the fragmentation of mobile
herding territories, despite the fact that this kind of live-
stock husbandry has proven its environmental efficiency.Discussion and conclusion
In this paper, we have identified the main links in the
chain of causality that has led to FulBe territorialities be-
ing challenged at regional and local scales. We have ar-
gued that, despite scientific and economic evidence for
the efficiency of pastoralism, all the rural development
policies since the colonial era and even during the San-
kara anti-colonialist period have always favoured seden-
tary herding, with livestock confined to small strictly
controlled areas. We have demonstrated that these pol-
icies have three territorial consequences: (1) the livestock
territories that were created by the state to facilitate herd
mobility are now usually controlled by farmer-herders;
(2) at local scale, the territorialities of permanently set-
tled farmers who capitalize on livestock are reinforced
despite the fact that their herding action space extends
beyond the boundary of their village territory; and (3) at
the regional scale, these policies weaken pastoralists’ re-
ticular territorialities, which are based on socio-spatial
relations built up with farmers to acquire and secure ac-
cess to water, pastures and stock routes between the an-
chored pastoral territories.
The state now wishes to develop new pastureland ter-
ritories under its own control or under the control of
the municipalities; but their intentions do not match
current herding practices. The fragmentation of reticular
FulBe territorialities at regional scale is to a large extent
due to the extensive cropping practices, but it is rein-
forced by these top-down territories devised at local
scale. The articulation between dry season pasturelands
in the south and rainy season pasturelands in the north
has been destroyed by 50 years of rural policies that
deny the efficiency of pastoralism. But, even though pas-
turelands are shrinking rapidly at regional scale, there is
still time to change the orientation of these policies.
Based on our conclusions, if the state intends to secure
some territories as areas of transformative adaptation to
climate change, the areas should comprise reticular ter-
ritories made up of stock routes and numerous pasture
areas rather than disconnected state ranches.To date, local administrations have been less than
strict with sedentary farmer-herders who take advantage
of the situation to strengthen their own territorialities.
Farmer-herders are powerful in local councils and may
appropriate and orient the development of these newly
created or planned state livestock breeding territories to
their own advantage, whereas the FulBe are not politic-
ally organized and there are very few FulBe representa-
tives at village or municipality levels. Farmers who
became farmer-herders could control local pasturelands
and limit access to them (including to crop residues) ex-
cept by their own herds, i.e. at the expense of mobile
pastoralists’ herds that will consequently only be able
graze the non-arable margins of village territories. Yet
ironically, the most noteworthy result of livestock pol-
icies today is that all the livestock systems are jeopar-
dized, including ‘sedentary’ livestock, as there are now
too many cattle to feed all year long on village territor-
ies, as a result of which, these cattle are partly incorpo-
rated in pastoralists’ herds. The entire livestock sector is
weakened, whereas since Independence, it has been the
third then fourth source of export revenues. Sedentary
cattle breeding is still far from achieving the productivity
of pastoralism and cannot replace pastoralism as a pro-
vider of cheap stock for the sector.
Moreover, beyond virtuous discourses, the Burkinabé
state does not commit itself to re-establishing the bal-
ance of power on land access in favour of pastoralists.
This state of affairs is easy to maintain since pastoralists
do not commit themselves to power institutions and
perceive themselves as marginal. FulBe pastoralists, who
have little political clout and who are not sufficiently or-
ganized to be adequately represented in local and na-
tional policy forums, are the losers of policies based on
the old controversial discourse that was above all aimed
at controlling them in space, and by immobilizing them
in space, immobilizing them in time.
Endnotes
aAccording to Sack, territoriality is ‘the attempt by an
individual or group to influence, affect or control ob-
jects, people and relationships by delimiting and assert-
ing control over a geographic area’.
bMinistère des Ressources Animales, statistical report
2009.
cImages were downloaded from http://earthexplorer.
usgs.gov/
dMinistère des Ressources Animales, statistical report
2009.
eProject funded by the Millenium Challenge Account.
fAccording to this article, anyone who clears a field in a
pastoral area belonging to the state shall be punished by a
fine from 100,000 to 300,000 XOF and/or be sentenced to
prison for one to three months.
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